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The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of
Charter School system in Turkey, which was opened firstly in State
of Minnesota of United States and was expanded to approximately
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competitive and innovative goals. Moreover, Charter Schools put
emphasis on democracy and equality in education by being free,
addressing to all students living in the region where school was
located and considering individual differences and diversity on
behalf of students. Eight volunteering faculty members were
chosen by criterion sampling who were working in the field of
Educational Sciences of universities in Turkey. Interviews were
conducted with participants who were informed about the structure
and operation of this system in advance. The results of the study
suggested that Charter Schools were advantageous in terms of
individualism, diversity and flexible curriculum though flexible
curriculum, monitoring and audition process could lead to some
problems when it was practiced in Turkey.
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Introduction
The notion of Charter Schools was firstly brought to agenda in United States of
America with the “Education by Charter” article which was published in 1974 for the first
time. Budde (1988) derived from the topics on the agenda of National Education Commission
reports and forums about education and economics which was held in 1980s. Those reports
and forums revealed that United States fell behind in comparison to its opponents in the areas
of trade, industry and technological innovation and it was emphasized that learning was an
indispensable investment in the new information age. American kids were unaware of their
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past and unprepared to future and this ended up with not only dropping out but also
abstraction from being a member of a productive society; better schools meant better jobs and
unless finding an answer to these problematic issues, Americans could no more maintain their
high living standards. Based on these results, Budde called for an educational reform and
brought out the notion of Charter schools for the purpose of reorganization of schools.
Because United States could not get up to date with new informatics age where knowledge
and power are reproduced, this problem created a need about the reconstruction of educational
institutes. Besides, as Bowles (2014) stated that, there were political and cultural conflicts in
1960s, economic inequality as a major problem was perpetually brought forward by
minorities, women, students and labors, and laws and governance were held account. In order
to appease that social breakdown and to create a social harmony, grant holders intended to
amend the existing programs, so the concept of free enterprise was emerged especially for
spheres of education and vocational training. For the purpose of listening to demands of
disadvantaged groups and sharing in production-oriented new world order, a social reform
was focused and reorganization of public schools in compliance with the liberal system and
competitive environment was seen as a cornerstone. All in all, “With education, it is aimed on
one hand to raise a manpower what economy requires, on the other hand to gain consumer
and producer behaviors as required by economic system” (Üstün, 2002).
There are many different ethnic backgrounds in United States and their quest for democracy,
liberal economic order, and desire to adapt to the competitive world were all reflected on the
education system. Charter school system was a result in the context of reform seeking. Albert
Shanker was the second prominent name after Budde about this issue. According to the
information given by UFT (United Federation of Teachers), Shanker presided at the American
Federation of Teachers that had nine hundred seven members between the years of 19641986. He was at the fore in notable areas such as increasing the budget allocated for
education, reducing classroom sizes and preparing more effective curriculum. In 1988, he
brought up an alternative school idea which is autonomous, publicly funded and similar to
private school system (Kahlenberg, 2008).
After Budde and Shanker, Citizens League Study Committee evolved the Charter School idea
and published the proposal in 1988. Minnesota was the first state that imposed this reform in
1991 and deemed worthy of innovation award in 2000. Many states was legislated the
regulation in 1990s and now a total of 40 states opened Charter Schools in United States
(Kolderie, 2008).
The first Charter School was opened in Minnesota in 1991 and emerged as a result of reforms
desired to be made in education. As first Charter School, it has been a pioneer to all country
for the preparation to this system (Minnesota Session Law; 1991). By means of “No Children
Left Behind (NCLB; 2002)” movement in 2001, Charter School system started to gain
momentum. According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, charter means “a document issued
by a government that gives rights to a person or group”. Recreating and dynamizing public
schools were aimed. Modernization of education, keeping up with competition in all over the
world, renewing itself continuously, increasing both quality and diversity and creating a
system based on full performance were intended.
Opening a Charter School process starts when a group of teachers or educators comes
together and applies to the local board of education. This authorized institution and applicants
sign a contract with a logic of renting. According to most of states’ Charter School laws and
regulations, educational skills that students must gain in a determined time are specified in
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initial contract and this contract renewed considering if contract articles are fulfilled when
duration is finished (Minnesota Legislative Reference Library, 2014). There is a
correspondence between Charter Schools and both public and private schools in terms of
structure and management. Reasons, in parallel to private schools, are uncrowded classes,
innovation goal, flexible curriculum, considering desires of trainees and performance-based
system. The similarity between Charter and public schools is that they are both publicly
funded. All people must have access to publicly funded schools and all applicants should have
equal opportunity (Lubienski&Gulosino&Weitzel, 2009). Charter Schools are open to all
segments of society regardless of race, gender, ethnicity, economic status and etc. In case of
more applications than the capacity of these schools, a candidate pool is formed and random
selection method is applied. One of the significant goals of Charter School reform is
innovative curriculum and it is indented to actualize by performance-based accountability
(Miron & Nelson, 2002). The purpose of a performance-based system is paving the way of
innovations in education and setting higher goals by creating a competitive environment. But
Gawlik (2012) put forward with his research that a system based on performance and
accountability may have some disadvantages. Participants in Gawlik’s research were teachers
of Charter Schools. Those teachers stated that they put so much effort into implementing
numerous educational strategies and creating project-based learning environments, detailed
investigation on teacher and student performance created a pressure and this pressure affected
their professionalism.
Charter Schools can vary because each state has different charter laws and each school has
specific tasks and targets. Authorized entities in that school district monitor Charter Schools
in terms of contract articles and contract is renewed after three to five years according to
related state’s charter laws and regulations (Chen, 2014). Charter Schools’ structure is
composed of attempting innovative methods that are undertaken in contract, less classroom
sizes compared to public schools; focusing on different disciplines and having flexibility in
trying new curriculums. In reference to Kamienski’s (2011) research done in Chicago,
students in public schools (adhere strictly to legal curriculum and obliged to comply with all
regulations in state) and students in Charter schools (have flexibility in curriculum and
performance-based system) were compared in terms of their SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test)
scores. It was seen that students in Charter Schools had higher SAT scores. Even though
students in Charter schools are more successful in academic context because of innovation,
having performance based system and accountability features, some variables are not
considered such as motivation, support, economic resources, family processes and school
employees and their possible contributions to success.
American education system is managed by U.S. Department of Education. According to U.S.
Department of Education, the federal role in education is limited and educational policies are
decided in local or state basis mostly. The reason for each Charter school gives emphasis on
different areas and shows diversity in terms of organizational structures and management
types. As Lee (2014) stated, how competitive market structure imposes an obligation to
organizations about servicing better to customers and considering their demands, such an
educational concept based on accountability and performance can be considered as a system
that prioritize desires and needs of students and their families. Charter Schools are
accountable for authorized government agencies, teachers, families and benefactors (Hill &
Lake, 2004, s.3). The aforementioned government agencies are School Boards and School
District where all educational institutes are registered to. These commissions deal with
financial and managerial processes of all educational activities.
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In Turkey, the responsible agency for education and training is Ministry of National
Education. The national education system is organized by taking “the Constitution of the
Republic of Turkey, education related laws, development plans, national education councils
and national programs as basis” (Konan, 2002). The overall structure of educational system
in our country is divided into two types as formal and non-formal education. Formal
education comprises of preschool education, primary education, secondary education and
higher education. Educational institutes expressed with public and private school terms are
involved in National Education system, are structured by related ministry and included in
formal education system. Educational environments and experiences in all schools are
regulated according to criteria set by National Education Ministry. The current Private
Education Institutes law was enacted on 08.02.2007 with the law number 5580. In common
with public schools, curriculum and educational activities are tempered to principles of
related ministry. “The main framework of educational programs is determined by Ministry of
National Education, in other words by an administrative centre. Each activity in schools
should be involved in these educational programs. These activities comprise planning and
programming of lesson plans, group meetings, and pedagogical activities, celebration of
special days, excursion and observation activities, in service training activities, guidance
services, leisure time activities, relations between school and environment” (Nural, 2002).
This monopolist attitude about educational programs has a negative effect on bringing light to
different fields and development of individuals with different interests.
It is impossible to discriminate an educational system from other systems in a country.
Educational system creates an inseparable whole with economic, political and social systems.
In recent years, revisions have been made very often in Turkish education system. Having
changes in many areas such as curriculum, names of courses, testing systems, school types,
duration of compulsory education, schooling age etc. show that Turkish education system
needs revisions in parallel to the improvements in other fields. The centralized structure of
educational system in Turkey established an authority in many areas such as content of the
curriculum, selection of course books, in-class activities, teaching methods and techniques,
organization of classrooms, physical conditions of schools, uniform clothing in schools. “The
role of other institutions, local authorities, families and civil initiatives in education system
are negligible” (Al, 2013). In such a string of education system, individual features of
students and requests of families can be ignored. Creating information society has become an
indispensable goal of education in an age where globalization and technology culture diffuses
everywhere. However, we are facing a problem whether or not education in Turkey is able to
meet the essential qualities that each information literate individual must possess in an
information society (Akyüz, 2013).
The purpose of this study is to ask opinions of faculty members in Educational Sciences
department about the feasibility of Charter schools in Turkey. It was aimed to examine what
kind of a position this innovative system might have in Turkish education system and what
kind of results might be obtained from the charter model in current situation.
Method
Qualitative research design was used in this paper. According to Patton (1995),
“Qualitative research is an effort to understand situations in their uniqueness as part of a
particular context and the interactions there. This understanding is an end in itself, so that it is
not attempting to predict what may happen in the future necessarily, but to understand the
nature of that setting-what it means for participants to be in that setting, what their lives are
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like, what’s going on for them, what their meanings are, what the world looks like in that
particular setting-and in the analysis to be able to communicate that faithfully to others who
are interested in that setting. The analysis strives for depth of understanding” (cited by
Meriam, 2013, p. 14). It was aimed to reveal opinions of participants about the overall
structure of Charter Schools and possible effects in case this system is applied. Also, in
accordance with the nature of qualitative research, purposeful sampling and criterion
sampling techniques are used. The inspected sample must be a rich seam of information, this
lies at the core of the criterion sampling. Thus, main deficiencies of the system can be
revealed and it gives opportunities in order to develop the system or program (Patton, 2002).
Faculty members of Educational Sciences departments were considered as a rich seam of
information and their opinions were asked on a voluntary basis.
Semi-structured interview form was used as a tool for data collection in this research.
Questions in the interview form were prepared by considering the related literature and
Turkish education system, and views of experts put the last touches on the interview form.
Information about organization and general structure of Charter schools were given to
participants and they were asked to answer two questions. The first question was about the
advantages and disadvantages of Charter schools compared to public and private schools
when Turkish education system was considered as a reference. The second question was
related to positive and negative sides of Charter School reform in case it was applied in
Turkey.
Descriptive analysis, as one of the qualitative data analysis method was used in the analysis of
the data obtained from semi-structured interview form. According to Yıldırım and Şimşek
(2011), “the aim in descriptive analysis is to submit the obtained data to readers in an
organized and interpreted form. In descriptive analysis, direct quotations are allowed so
often in order to reflect opinions of interviewed or observed individuals conspicuously” (p.
224). The names of the 8 participants were not given and instead of this, figures like P1, P2,
P3,… were assigned to them. NVivo 9 program was used in the arrangement and
interpretation of the data.
Findings and Results
In this section, findings obtained from interview questions are presented.
The first question within the scope of this research was towards the advantages and
disadvantages of Charter Schools compared to public and private schools according to the
information given in interview form. The second question was addressing the participants’
opinions about the feasibility of Charter schools in Turkey. Three themes were identified on
the basis of questions on interview form and answers of participants. The first theme is
advantages, second theme is disadvantages, third and the last theme is the feasibility of
Charter Schools in Turkey.
1.Theme: The Advantages of Charter Schools
Participants declared that Charter school system is more advantageous compared to
public and private schools. The emergent codes related to advantage theme are as follows:
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Figure 1: Advantages of Charter Schools compared to Public and Private Schools
Individuality, innovation, flexible curriculum, censorship, diversity, free of charge,
accountability, responsibility, functionalism, open admission, government assistance,
lessening the burden of government and guarantee of the contract are the advantages of
Charter schools specified by participants. The following figure shows which items are used
more often:

Figure 2: The Prominent items about the advantages of Charter Schools
In Turkey, private schools have a chance to diversify the curriculum and so they can give
weight to ignored areas. Also, class sizes are lower compared to public schools and social
services they serve are more extensive and varied. Charter schools are publicly funded and
open to audition; from this aspect these schools are similar to public schools. In addition,
Charter schools are similar to private schools in terms of its structure and management.
Moreover, these schools are more flexible about curriculum and teaching methods and
techniques compared to private schools in Turkey. All of these features are seen as
advantages which make Charter schools different from public and private schools.
P2 stated the following with regard to advantages theme of Charter schools:
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“While the curriculum of public schools is being updated once in five-ten years, Charter
schools can update their curriculum annually. Flexible curriculum provides opportunity to
select courses according to interests improve oneself in different areas. Features such as
being open admission and free of charge increase the interest to these schools. Maybe, this is
the most significant concept which makes these schools different from ‘private school’ statue.
By abolishing the ‘private-public’ discrimination, education is perceived more positive in
common. Moreover, it is important to lessen the burden of government. The fact that it is
publicly funded and controlled by government gives the impression that the education is being
guaranteed by the government. Signing a contract and controlling the obligations prevent the
arbitrariness, so it allows perceiving the whole system as an ‘open system’. Thus, the
relationship between school and environment strengthens. Each individual has a chance to
apply to open these schools. Thereby, helping qualified people to join society and paving the
way for social development are provided. Being secular, in other words being independent
from religions is so important in education. It is a very important development in our day due
to prevent the influence of religious and dogmatic effects on the education. Through holding
responsible students from their own success, the concept of ‘individual education’ comes into
prominence instead of ‘mass education’. The accountability of schools is expressed as
‘governance’; this feature enables schools to be perceived more favorable and responsible by
society”.
Opinions of P3 about the advantages of Charter schools are as follows:
“Costs in private schools belong to the parents. The most outstanding advantage of Charter
schools is they do not burden any costs to parents. Parents also have a chance to come
together and apply to open such a school. This is very important in terms of accessing to
education. Accountability is a positive thing from the standpoint of attaining the objectives of
education. Also, contracting for a length of time is important in terms of sustainability of
educational objectives”.
The following are the opinions of P4 about the advantages of Charter schools:
“In terms of its purpose and functioning, Charter School is an alternative implementation
which gives support to education. Controlling by government, being free of charge and being
open to everyone even disadvantaged and different people, being free in customizing the
education system are big advantages. Considering secularism in such environments prevents
education to deviate from its purposes”.
The following opinions belong to P6:
“Being a part of an education system which is designed according to the interests of students
is so beneficial for both academic achievement and motivation. The present system does not
address the student interests, so this problem causes students to concern just only for the
grades, not for the content. This also causes to be insensible to school and education. In
addition to this, because of economical and environmental conditions, many students do not
have chance to go private schools. Some of these students feel themselves insufficient
compared to ones who are in private schools. Charter school system is a big advantage for
such students. A system can be created in which anyone makes class discrimination by this
means”.
Opinions of P7 about the advantages of Charter schools are as follows:
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“A flexible curriculum yields to highlight individual differences and it becomes beneficial for
individuals to develop themselves”.
Based on the examples given above, it can be seen that participants agree on the subject of
advantages of Charter schools. Some features as being free of charge, resembling to private
schools in terms of structure but being publicly funded as public schools, being accountable
and performance-based are seen as advantages of these schools and all these reveal the
perception of competitiveness in education. Opinions of P1 about the advantages of Charter
schools differ from other participants. P1 stated that:
“I lean towards every practice which lessons the burden of National Education system.
Besides, such a reform does not have to be better or more advantageous in proportion to
public schools. We should take a look at the functionality of this system. Even, we do not need
to charge a mission about being secular on these schools. If we look at the examples in
America, we can see that there are many successful schools which belong to religious
congregations”.
What makes P1 different from other participants is discussing charter system as an alternative
novelty which lessens the burden of public schools. This participant approaches to charter
system within the framework of accumulation of problems in education system and
difficulties in management of it. So, P1 leans toward such a system which has an ability to
remove this increasing load day by day. In this context, it does not matter whether or not a
secular stance these schools hold. P1 considered that a variety of religious congregations can
open Charter schools as long as they lessen the burden of National Education and increase the
success.
2.Theme: Disadvantages of Charter Schools
Findings related to disadvantages of Charter schools are as follows:

Figure 3: Disadvantages of Charter Schools compared to public and private schools
Problems are led by flexible curriculum, gathering students with different characteristic
because of open admission, unable to set criteria and process about evaluation, unable to
know the characteristics of entrepreneurs, inexplicit items in contract, lack of confidence
about audition process, lack of qualified personnel are the emerging findings in the matter of
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disadvantages of Charter schools. The following figure shows which items are used more
often:

Figure 4: The Prominent items about the disadvantages of Charter Schools
What P4 said about the disadvantages are as follows:
“The flexibility in designing curriculum raises the issue of violation the principle of equal
opportunity in those schools”.
Opinions of P6 about the disadvantages of Charter schools are as follows:
“If there weren’t enough Charter schools and even so excess demand, in other words if
supply and demand equilibrium were not provided, only draught students would be able to
benefit from this service. This will cause class discrimination and damage the principle of
equity in education”.
P7 expressed the followings about the disadvantages:
“That kind of education system may cause to meet some problems about not possessing main
features that the job market requires in employment”.
Ideas of P3 are as follows:
“Opening and managing a school requires particular knowledge and skills. If non-educators
are allowed to open schools, this may lead to encounter major problems”.
What P8 said about the disadvantages of Charter schools compared to public and private
schools are as follows:
“These practices do not seem useful in order to create professionalism, happier and more
productive individuals. Charter school system seems as a product of global market oriented
scenario. Actually, this system ignores personal growth and personal qualities; it only aims to
train appropriate personnel for business world”.
P2 said that:
“Audition is the most important part of this process. In the absence of a sufficient control
mechanism, these schools become invalid. What kind of sanction will be exposed to ones who
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disregard the contract items is unclear, entrepreneurs will be affected negatively. Finding
qualified personnel is difficult, a mismatch between objectives and results can occur. Unless
school entrance exams are not made, students may choose schools which are not suitable for
them. This makes things difficult for both students and teachers. Drawing system may be
objected and prioritizing student capabilities or using different criteria can be requested.
Debates about whether or not students in those schools are committed to national values and
state may appear. In case of disagreement between stakeholders, the school is adversely
affected as a whole. Also, flexible curriculum requires flexible implications. Being open to
performance and different methods increases the cost. This may damage the economy system
of the state or the donator matter may lead to deform the charter system”.
3.Theme: The Feasibility of Charter Schools in Turkey
Participants are asked about the feasibility of Charter schools in Turkey. In general,
they emphasized the following topics: Turkish education system is not ready for such a
reform, problems in education system cannot be solved by this way, there are strong
opponents who will not accept such a reform, there may be some opportunist who will try to
use this system to obtain commercial profit and there may be some troubles because of the
problems in controlling mechanism in Turkey.
Thoughts of P1 about this question are as follows:
“In Turkey, some people are always opponent to any change in education system. They will
oppose to this issue as well. They will think such a reform is a privatization and also say
benefits of education are made available to someone who supports the government. They will
reflect this reform as a regime crisis. Some will find this system contrary to the Law on
Unification of Education. Apart from these, there will be people who will adopt this system.
But many of them will seek ways how to benefit from charter system, how to open a space for
themselves, how to convert this reform to money”.
The following are the opinions of P4 about the feasibility of Charter schools in Turkey:
“If we consider the implications about education in Turkey, we can see that Charter school
system could not be able to meet the standards as it did in other countries. It can be seen that
control mechanism plays a functional role in the establishment and survivability of these
schools. Whereas many researches verified that control system in Turkey has many problems.
Combination of deficiencies in curriculum and weak control system may lead to encounter
some major problems. Also, entrepreneurs may consider this situation as a commercial
gain”.
The opinions of P3 are as follows:
“Opening and managing a school and maintain educational activities require particular
knowledge and skills. If such entrepreneurs attempt to open these schools, of course this
system can be applicable in Turkey. But when we regard Turkey and its circumstances, we
can easily see that no consensus can be built on certain basic principles and philosophical
basis. So, opening these schools can be viewed prejudicially”.
Following are the opinions of P2 towards the feasibility of Charter schools in Turkey:
“It is difficult to find donators and entrepreneurs in Turkey. It is possible to see problems
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between stakeholders. Also, I believe that secular education is not possible in Turkey because
even people say education is secular; Religious Culture and Moral Knowledge course is still a
required course. There may be problems about people who will make the controls about those
schools. Education is mostly hold down by public sector, so it is possible that the government
may not want to leave this sector to private corporations. Adhering to an agreement is another
big problem in our country. Because termination, renewal and sanctions in our laws are not
suitable to European standards, we may suffer from some negativity. Also, schools may suffer
due to need of domain experts”.
Here are the opinions of P8:
“There are problems originating from the existing system without exception of public or
private school in Turkey. Such reforms do not solve the problem. Our education system is
falling victim to daily superficial politics. Charter system is not applicable because of
centralized and authoritarian management of Turkey. However, it may be suitable for preschool education. When we look at the past, Conservatory Secondary Schools got a poor
response and they are renamed as Fine Arts High schools. What is more, they can be counted
on the fingers of one hand. Also, outnumbering Vocational High Schools are even not
functional. As a result, Turkey is not ready yet for more liberal applications”.
Majority of the participants expressed that being publicly funded, guarantee of government,
flexible curriculum, accountability and responsibility are great advantages of Charter schools.
But they said that the system provides benefits in other countries, but this does not mean that
it will do the same in Turkey. So all of them foresaw Turkey is not ready yet for such reforms.
Discussion and Suggestions
This study focused on the notion of Charter Schools and its feasibility in Turkish
educational context. According to the views of the participants, there are pros and cons about
the application of Charter Schools in Turkey. Al (2004) did a research about charter system
and its usability in other areas because charter method in United States took place in
educational services as a quest for governance. Although this reform was supported by
opposite political poles for a long time, after private sector participated in the management of
these schools, adverse opinions were emerged. This reform was made in order to provide
equality in education, but the belief that these schools could expand the discrimination
increased day by day. Despite these adversities, Al expressed positive opinions about Charter
school system in terms of democratization, joining new actors in education, developing and
using new methods, leading to change in public schools and eliminating the public schoolprivate school dichotomy.
In another study of Al (2013), he expressed that doing changes perpetually in Turkey meant
that an innovative reform was needed. He mentioned that charter model had some originality,
because it gave freedom to students to choose publicly owned schools and its hybrid structure
which was constructed by the elimination of public school-private school dichotomy. But in
case of using this model in Turkey, he stated that discrimination based on gender, ethnicity,
native language and socioeconomic status can be increased further. But he also articulated
that all these problems can be overcome and resolved by a detailed and well functioning
control mechanism.
Within the scope of participants’ answers, Charter schools seem more advantageous
compared to public and private schools. Despite the advantages dominated the disadvantages,
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participant do not look positively to the feasibility of Charter school system in Turkey. They
argue that the current system prevents such innovations. Even though this model is available
in United States and in different countries and brings success, it is necessary to evaluate
Turkey in its authentic context that takes shape by its history, unsteady periods, political
developments, geopolitical position, economy and social structure. In this context, negative
opinions are expressed by far on the issue of feasibility of charter model.
Surely, this model can bring dynamism to education by competition servicing like a private
school but being publicly funded. But in a system where control mechanism has problems,
alternative and liberal methods like Charter schools can do more harm than good. Sustainable
education is precluded because of policies which are altered in each government period.
Unstable policies will cause difficulties in terms of implementation, management, controlling
and taking sanitary feedback. Whereas employment guarantee for future has not provided yet
for any scholars at universities, an initiative which aims to train staff for competitive market
according to current conjuncture of the country will cause problems. It is essential to have a
detailed, strict and objective control mechanism because of the criticism about privatization of
education. All in all, it can stated that Charter school reform can be applicable in Turkey
under well functioning control mechanism.
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